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RUDY VON BERG
WINS THE
INAUGURAL
IRONMAN 70.3
NICE

Consonni wraps up la Vuelta
a España with a seventh place
finish for UAE Team Emirates

Troia 7th in Coppa Bernocchi
sprint, Ganna in a long break

Sergio Henao will ride for
UAE Team Emirates

Madrid Challenge @La Vuelta,
a super-fast TTT ride from the
team saw them take
second place!
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Rudy Von Berg wins
the inaugural Ironman 70.3 Nice
Von Berg combined a 2nd-fastest
26:16 swim, a dominating 2:21:26
split on the challenging, hilly Nice
bike leg and a 3rd-quickest 1:17:12
half marathon to finish in 4:09:50
with a 5:34 margin of victory over
2013 Kona winner Frederik Van Lierde of Belgium and 6:16 over 3rd place finisher Giulio Molinari of Italy.
The victory adds to Von Berg’s
strong 2018 results which include
wins at Wildflower long course and

the Ironman 70.3 European Championship, 2nd at Ironman 70.3 Mont
Tremblant and 10that the Ironman
70.3 World Championship. The Ironman 70.3 Nice will be the course of
the 2019 world Championship.

Consonni wraps up la Vuelta
a España with a seventh place
finish for UAE Team Emirates
UAE
Team
Emirates’
Italian
power-house Simone Consonni rounded off La Vuelta on a high, placing
seventh in a fiercely contested bunch
sprint in the Spanish capital of Madrid.
The well-earned position adds to his
growing palmares, which now features four top ten finishes in this year’s Tour of Spain – the biggest stage
race of his professional career. Commenting on the final stage of his first
Grand Tour, Consonni said: “I finished
quite a positive Vuelta. I was always
able to contest the sprints and finish
inside the top 10, except for stage 18,
where I placed 11th.

Today I still had good legs and I had
hoped for better, but the final run in
was chaotic and I wasn’t able to launch my sprint in the best position.
However, I am proud to have been
able to finish my first big stage race.
Now I want to recover for a few days
and on Thursday I’ll be back racing in
Italy”.

Troia 7th in Coppa Bernocchi
sprint, Ganna in a long break
Sports Director Marco Marzano asked
his UAE Team Emirates riders for an
aggressive performance in the Coppa
Bernocchi, and he came away pleased with their ride. Filippo Ganna was
a protagonist in the main escape of
the day and Olivier Troia sprinted to
seventh at the finish to end Sunday
on a good note.
Even with the numerous attacks in
the final kilometres, the group arrived
in Legnano all together for a sprint.
Oliviero Troia, who just renewed his
contract with the team, took seventh
in the finish behind winner Sonny Colbrelli (Bahrain-Merida).

“The team gave me the chance to be
captain for the eventual sprint finish
and I tried to repay their faith” Troia
explained “The team’s work to take
me to the sprint in the best spot was
perfect, but unfortunately I was a little
out in the wind in the last meters and
with the line in sight, I was overtaken.
Otherwise, I think I could have arrived
on the podium“.

Sergio Henao
will ride for UAE Team Emirates
Sergio Henao Montoya will join the
Emirates roster for the 2019 and
2020 seasons. The team welcome
the standout Colombian cyclist,
who is easy to spot in his national
champion jersey. Born in Rionegro in
1987, Sergio Luis Henao Montoya is
one of the best Colombian climbers.
He started as a professional in 2007
and has pulled in 19 wins so far which include twice in a row the National Championship in 2017 and 2018
and the overall Paris-Nice. His attributes suit short stage races, stages
in grand tours and one-day races. He
is always reliable especially in the
long three-week tours like the Tour

de France. A strong attribute is his
eventual availability to work in support of his team-mates which Henao
has shown over and over that he
can live up to the task. Also in UAE
Team Emirates he’ll ride alongside
fellow Colombian, neo-professional
Cristian Muñoz.
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